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AutoCAD features include 2D drawing, 3D modeling, drafting, static and dynamic block input, 2D and
3D mechanical drawing, automatic 2D and 3D construction with parallel coordinates and auto-

flowing, annotation, technical plotting, intelligent graphics, text and image editing, dimensioning and
trigonometry, image importing and exporting, layers, color tables, materials, UCS (Unified Coordinate

System), formulas, visual styles, drawing dialogs, custom palettes, templates, measure, draft,
assemble, bridge and construction tools, plotters, editing and analyzing, measurement tools,
linetypes, solids, pictures, dimension tools, measuring tools, revit tools, editing tools, gerber,

scripting, databases, GDB, and GeoGebra imports. AutoCAD is available as a desktop app for the PC
and Mac, a mobile app for Android, iOS and Windows Phone, as well as a browser app for the web.
AutoCAD can connect to Google Cloud Platform and Microsoft Azure, and supports CAD Cloud, an

offering for cloud-hosted subscription-based CAD services. History AutoCAD has grown from a
graphics-oriented, 1D-centric, pen- and paper-based drafting application to a feature-rich 2D- and 3D-

oriented, CNC- (computer numerical control)-based, digitizer-based, computer-aided design (CAD)
application. In 1981, a beta version of AutoCAD was distributed to selected users. In 1982, Autodesk
launched the official AutoCAD 1.0 beta version for MS-DOS. The first commercial version of AutoCAD,
version 2.0, came out in 1985. AutoCAD 2.0 features included 2D drafting and 2D and 3D mechanical

drafting. The latest version of AutoCAD is AutoCAD 2019, the first major release since 2017.
AutoCAD 2018 (also known as AutoCAD LT 2018) was the last version released for the Windows 7

operating system. AutoCAD LT 2018 was superseded by AutoCAD LT 2019 for Windows 10. Features
Automating repetitive tasks AutoCAD features include advanced automation features and digital

workflows. Materials Materials are simple but useful objects that can be manipulated in a drawing.
Materials include tints and shadings that can be used to hide objects, and they provide a way
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For Windows Category:Computer-aided design software for Windows Category:Computer-aided
design software/* * Copyright 2018-present Red Brick Lane Marketing Solutions Pvt. Ltd. * * Licensed

under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License"); * you may not use this file except in
compliance with the License. * You may obtain a copy of the License at * * * * Unless required by

applicable law or agreed to in writing, software * distributed under the License is distributed on an
"AS IS" BASIS, * WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. *

See the License for the specific language governing permissions and * limitations under the License.
*/ import { Component, ChangeDetectionStrategy, ChangeDetectorRef, Input, OnInit, ViewChild,

AfterViewInit, EventEmitter, ElementRef, Renderer2, OnDestroy, HostListener } from
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'@angular/core'; import { Subscription } from 'rxjs'; import { sortableTree } from '../sortable.tree';
import { ParamTreeItem, ParamTreeItemType, ParamTreeItemTypeCollection } from

'../../model/param-tree/param-tree-item'; import { ParamTreeProvider } from '../../model/param-
tree/param-tree-provider'; import { TemplateService } from '../../services/template/template.service';

import { ExpandableState, ExpandableStateEventArgs } from '../../model/param-tree/expandable-
state'; import { Template } from '../../model/param-tree/param-tree.model'; import {

ParamTreeSubscription, ParamTreeSubscriptionCollection, ParamTreeViewChange } from
'../../model/param-tree/param-tree-view.model af5dca3d97
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